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Washington, May 11. The apKiint-men- t
mimuM
r.('i:u7ifi ttie irrt'a- of an associatcjusticeof the
iujii ptBii'in in jiiiua. j i,e cost of resupreme
claiming by irrigation would , about ten court of New Mexico to succeed Judge
dollars an aero, and the fertility and pos- lirinker is now under consideration and
ill be made within a
sibilities amount to double that'of unirri-,'ate- d
day or two. There
land with drainage. Irrigation is a" are a number of applicants for the place,
but
the
chance seemsto be between Judge
healthy as the rainfall."
Congressman Morrow and Col. John P. Leonard, of Socorro counlv. X. M . ami
an
on
irisn also spoke
Indiana man.
the subject.
'PI. a
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James A. Sprad-liiuSanta Fe
OF1 1STEW
Mh.vk'.vn, was
receiver
appointed
Senator S'ewart assured those present
ulMtt
Htore mid Factory,
AN'OrNTMENTS.
Of
Oinl
Northeast corner of the l'laza ot public moneys at the V. S. land ollice, that the senate committee would accomThe president h as nnnnintnd
eo Carry the Iargpat ami ricli-ea- t
'o nnr nnrkahnpa.
plish that which in time would surprise Mathews,
Dla-- "
of Illinois, to hp first pmitrnllor
Santa Fe, N. M.
assortment nritooila to ,
LKf
the
whole
in
the
world,
matter
of
and Watch Reparii Prompt1! ani Efficiently Done
of
mill., A iiieil. au
the
vice
M.
reJ.
treasury,
'
Durham,
Watch,
y
foond
at
lo
tiia
any point
signed. Matliews is the nrespnt snoakruVI
Sl.ierwnre, Clock' and OptiSTRONG INDORSED.
aouthwFHl.
of the Illinois house of renresentntivna
Null re Ojiula,
The Deep Water Harbor.
cal i,im,,N uUn a
aprclalty.
hich otlico he lias held for several terms. Narnjo (iarneta mid Tur- ,
Galveston-Harmony at the Annual Meeting of the
May 11. The board of no was
The only place in Santa Fe
colonel of an Illinois regiment quolae In treat
Lnited States cnginters appointed
A., T. & S. F. Mr. Smith Healgua.
w
variety.
by
where a linn watch ean be
during the war, and subsequently held
til 0 last congress lo make n inonn,.t;,,..
ol,'cp as collector of internal revenues for employ only nativp workof the Texas const, for the
repiftrert properly.
purpose of tne J'eoria district. He lives at
iopkka, May 10. At the annual meet
men, and liitite 8tninj-e- i
in- I'ittsfield,
ing oi stockholders of the Atchison, To- recommending a point available for the
poKa ivc santa He railroad here yesterday location of a first class barb- r, has arSec.
Rusk
made
the following appoint- PA LACK AVK
011,811 shares were represented.
This rived here and will look over the ground ments
William Sims, of
; to be
w as tne
largest vote ever cast at a meeting and hold public hearings. On the wnv stato agricultural agent forTopeka
Opp. (Joy. PriiH-c'Kansas ; W.
Mexico
a
i
of the company, being 110,01)0 shares nero ttiey stopped at Sabine pass, and
W.
of
Medicine
Crook,
will go hence to Corpus Christ'.
Lodge, Kas.,
more tnan were ever before represented
to
conduct
special
agent
sorghum experiPKICKS THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
a unanimous vote was cast for the fol
ments in Kansas, and Col. A. W. Keeve,
A Good Prlnat.
lowing directors: lienjamin F. Cheney
of Hampton, Iowa, to be chief of the seed
I hare
S.n Francisco, May 11. The barken-tin- division
William H. Strong, A. F. Spear, ISoston
enlarged my entire stuck ot goods and will carry one of the most complete Htorlm in the oHtlre territory. It will be my aim, as of old, to ell aa
department of agriculture, in
W. II. Dimond, from Honolulu
0. K. Hollidav. Toneka: T. I. Pim-niof William tiring, resigned.
my competitors, ana l will nut lie undersold by anybody. I shall
also continue to buy and aell
.Manhattan, Kas. ; L. S. Kvelin, Emporia, brings word that Kev. Father Damien, place
Herold S. Mackave, of New York, and
Kits.; (ieorge C. McUowan. Thomas widely celebrated as the leper priest of
of New York, have been
Molaka, diet! at Katawa. Hawaii. Anril Joseph Becker,
iwing, iew iork; Oliver Peahodv, 10.
'
appointed fourth assistant examiners in
deorge C. Corker, Boston ; Edwin II. Abthe patent oflice. A. E. Rosenbusch, of
bott, Cambridge, Mass. ; William
.win Carolina, lias been appointed a
And farmers and rancliera will Hud It to their advantage to deal with me. A
WON I!Y TIIH FAR WEST.
John J. McCook, New York. TheLibby,
last
r ree Corral In connection with my new atore, to all those coming; to Santa F
swamp land agent, and Joseph Denison,
are new members, elected in place of
six
oil' the Great Kentucky of Illinois, a timber agent in the
Carrlns
y team. Call and be convinced,
Spokane
general
in
.
iii Kerson, ueorgo U.
I.
land ollice.
ueruy A Grand Kace.
HERLOW'S OLD STAND,
r. Iiarr, Warren Sawyer, W. Sliattuck,
F. Wharton
The
the
acting secretaryof
treasury has
and C. ft. Codman, of Iioston.
Lower San Francisco Street.
Louisville, May 10. The far west has
named store
The annual report was presented, adopt- again carried otl lirst, honors in the Ken- appointed the followiug
The record of public service by this
: Andrew K.
and
gangers
keepers
Lackev,
ed and ordered to be distribute,! in ti,o tucky derbv. The ureat race w
Company Is somo-thln- g
1'oint Lick, Ky. ; Charles II. Walden,
amazing. It now reaches the sum 'chiefly for tin
ami the e.ectation did not rise to realty at
stockholders.
in Christian county, Ky. ; William H.
benefit of widows and orphans., of $ 1
The newlv elected hoard of di
as three years ago, w hen Uaggin brought
a year, an
elected the old oflicers. Subsequently the lien Ali out west to lower the ICentiwkv Martin, at Richmond, Ind., and W. W.
of $S,OOI per day. or say 0,000
average
at Cincinnati.
Goble,
per
working
resignation of C. W. Smith, first vi,.o derby record to 2. 3S'a. Armstrong came
hour.
The greatest institution of its kind on earth
NEW POSTMASTERS.
is the
with iSpokane ami two seconds
president, was nrespnred. tn into o(TY,.f
1.NSLJCAXCI2
",l"lJ-The
-a
June 1, and was adopted.
more disappeared. The little crowd of far
CO.UIWNYpresident appointed the following
to
blessing
At the request of Mr. Strong resolutions west turfmen were present and with little named postmasters
Humanity.
Iowa C. A. Walker, Wilton Junction ;
were passed transferring the president's ado went about backiinf their favon'io
oflice from ISoston to Chu agd.
rmslrong a year auo said he was tmim? George Crane, Dubuque; C.C. Carpenter, For Inanrance apply to the Coinpany-- Asent,
George C. Magoun was elected chairman lo take this, the highest honnrof the west. Ft. Dodge; L. S. Williams, Kstherville.
i
of the board. The executive and finance There were not enough coast peon e pres
Dakota S. W. Kidder, Vermillion.
Kansas H. C. Robinson, Washington ;
committees were elected, consisting of ent to overcome the immense backing of
SANTA FE, N. M.
CO
Office over Second National Bank.
Magoun, Strong, Chenoy, Speare, Baring, the home horse, I'roctor Knott, and bet- - C. N. Hull, Herrington; L. M. Knowlee,
C3
ting was nearly all one wav. The first I'eaboby Ed. Smith. Jewell.
l'eabody and Abbott.
Premium payments are to be made through tin's ofliee
Nebraska L. J. Blowers, Osceola; M.
iieiore adjournment Mr. Strong ex- pool sold was $150 for Knott, and $111 for
pressed his thanks to the board for its the field, and w hile much better than this a. oiewart, jvtaoison ; is.
l nomas, upon delivery of the Company's ir i ipt eounlersigiietl
by Paul
renewed expression of confidence in his was done, both in the books ami especial Wymore;F. B.Early, Chadron ; W. H. YYuusehmann
management, nrodncincr Mia Wt
Norfolk; W. A. Shreck,
ly in private oets, tms snows the strength Widamann,
Maiinfaetnrert of
in tne way oi economies and an enlarge of the sentiment. All bets against Knott Holdredge.
ment of the business of the company in were snapped, and the only reason KenWILL ATTEND TO THE JUMPERS.
mo uiuricti ui uie siocKiioiciers,
tucky is not broke is tho lack of men from
Sec. Noblo will take action in tho cases
ine members of the board expressed the west to take their oners.
of the crooked
The entries were Sportsman 118, Isaac lahoma in a fewgovernment oflicers in Okiuw tuiiesi connnence in lis managedays.
and
ment,
their determination in oivo him Lewis; Spokane 118, Kilrov; I'roctor
their heartiest
with object Knot 115, Barnes; Once Again 118,
Epiacopal Visitation.
of securing the largest benefits to the .Murphy ; Bootmaker 118, Warwick;
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch of
The Right Rev. J. Mills Kendrick, D.
Mexexquisite
stockholders.
All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
Tamil; Outbound 113, Hollis; D.,
ican art.
Ugly words sometimes, full of discords-t- hat
bishop of New Mexico and Arizona,
Hindoo Craft 118, Armstrong.
is, the first two-w- hen
THE ANNUAL REl'ORT
specimens of thiB wnrk. not tuned to a proper key; but a
will visit the church of tho Holy Faith
race
was out ol the chute.
ine
regular "symphony" whenever used
goes on to discuss the rate question at
to prove
hail little trouble iu getting them this week, arriving in Santa Fe at 5
(rreat length, and takes the ground that otr
together, ami the start was very even. o'clock this afternoon. He will celebrate
That labor invariably pro. luces capital ;
the prevailing legislation and the public
Hindoo Craft was in front. Bootmnker the
8au Francifco Street
Santa Fe, N. M sentiment in favor of lower rates and 2d,
holy eucharist and preach in tho
3d.
On the way down the church
inat capital can had a capital field of labor;
Spokane
in
against pooling, are
vested to the stand
morning at 11
gave Proctor Knott o'clock and hold confirmation services at
That "Good digestion waits on
interests, and in the long ran will be seen his head and Barnes
appetito";
the
bounded
great
gelding
8 p. m. There will be no early celebrato be against public policy.
forward like a flash, passing the stand tion
The report continues:
it is the duty and privi"The recent live lengths in the
if
Hindon
Craft
lead,
amendment to the inter state commerce
lege of all communicants to receive the
2d, Spokane 3d.
CART WRIGHT.
K. S. GKISWOI.D.
were
Young's
pair
bread
which
which
came down from heaven
act, by
reduction of rates without close
behind all tho way round from the hands of the chief
notice is forbidden, is a recognition of the
pastor on the
to tho head of the stretch. The
V mu"1 m """" ",ce" who t an not see that it is a most favored secT
principle that unrestrained competition is positions were but a little chanced. occasion of his visitation. All persons are
non. oeeKera alter lieallh, profit and pleasure, after a
to
an evil, and it is hoped it will be followed
attend
wo.
shiD in the
urged
public
thorough search
crowd
the
was closing church of the
though
ov ouier needed clianges. The
irom tho lakes to the Pacific mast e I'ndiiij their El Dorado in Now
Holy Faith at all times.
long and
short haul clause has had the effect to upon Knott, who was evidently watching No seats are appropriated.
Successors to II. 1!. CARTWRIUIIT A CO.
.Mexico; anil to these new comers, as well as tu evcryho.lv else, the
build up certain towns and cities at the for a finish. As they turned around the
stretch the race commenced, and seldom
laving purchased the (irocory Htork of Renser Brothers and combined the two stocks '
Letter
Mat.
of
to
others
;
expense
comthe
disarrange
wc Iihvp the larpost and most complete stock of
merce of the country ; to force business to was such a run ever witnessed in AmerList of letters remaining uncalled for in
a natural channel, and to enlargo the ica. Knott was let out by Spokane, who tho postotlice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
cumo up with a tremendous rush, and
trailieof a few lines while crippling and half
lor tne weeic ending May 11, 1889.
way down the stretch Knott swerved If not called for within
two weeks will be
destroying that of many.
mid Spokane forged to the front by two sent
to the dead letter ollice at Washing"In addition to these discouraging conBarnes
wheeled
the
lengths.
favorite
:
ton
ditions, rates have been established Inextends a cordial greeting, and
a careful and
thorough inspection
law in several of the western states which into lino just as thev reached the distance 'rnliiiKtoi
P
of its
0'Hrinn, A J
I Auric
FINE
COLONY
came
stand
like
and
he
a
bolt.
was
It
Mrs
up
are
I'ttilllla,
low.
Harry
Felipe
It is but natural that too into
We havf In store and dally arriving, the bent Flour, Fntatoen, Creamery
ruinously
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and
Kcbera, Leonardo
However, ami Spokane passed (iareia, Douaeiauo
It :iMer hihI I'rMluc;e that the inarketn all'ords We nav Mnrefnl Aftnnti.
Nebraska and Kansas should obiect to
platted into ten and twenDavid
Heel, James
under the wire, winning by a nose. Once (mm,
liffii r runs, oiarives. rin "t carry ine HiiCBi lino of V VlireCtlUDer V. n.
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can bo produced equally as
Herrera. Teorllo
paying what transportation is worth,
Cbonita
Romero,
null iniirt imi
great if
nir ty
when Iow a and Illinois can et it for less. Again third by three lengths. Tho rest I.ehow, slplo
Hhaper, Charlen
not greater, than the average farms of
We aU liave
coimerilon with nnr Grocery a first class Bakery,
eighty and Mn iu res'in the westMiller, II K
Smith, F 1)
The result is a constant pressure upon were strung out.
and have at all time Kiesh llread. Pies. Cakes, etc.. on uaIm.
ern and northwestern statcs),aiid all within a radius of
Montoya, Rafael
Howell, J T
'J haiihinc our old time customers for their generous
Spokane is owned hy Noah Armstrong, Xo.'lc,
one and one-harailroad companies to make their rates
iiatronae In the
William
Swain. Juan
mi Nolicit the continuance of the name and welcome all new ones
miles of the railroad depots at
p8t, denlro
conform to those established by law in of Helena, Mont., where he was bred. NeiirluK, J L
Trujlu, Margarito
that
He wintered at Memphis. The race was
In calling please say advertised and
GOOD GOODS AT KKASOXABLE PRICES.
uciBuuuiiiig states. Anoiner influence worth $4,850 to the
which seriously atlects rates is the
wjnner. Time 2.3(. give the date
A. Seuoman, V. M.
CARTWRIGHT
&
CoinmoiTially yours,
GRISWOLD
of maintaining the price of transForeat Flrea.
A dry, hacking cough keeps the bronportation when the price of evertbingclse
Marquette, Mich., May 11. Terrible
has depreciated. Hard times increases forest fires are still raging. The
ol chial tubes in a state of constant irritation,
village
Pome of these blocks are cultivated, or have
the diihculty of maintaining rates."
Norway is surrounded by flames. Bruce
bearing orchards Mid vineThe report discusses the effect of hard crossing and .Matchwood have been de- which, if not speedily removed, may lead
others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages
yards;
upon them ;
lo bronchitis. No prompter remedy can
times on grain and coal rates, and takes stroyed. The refugees sought
in others Nature has undisputed dominion.
in
It's merely a question of
the ground that the pressure forstill loner ditches and cellars and many aresafety
be had than Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
DEALERS IN
missing.
choice and money -a- lthough tho latter does not cut such a
rates is unreasonable. Tho report con All telegraph wires have been down for which is both an
figure as
anodyne and expecto
one might suppose in thc:;o days of booms ami our
two days.
tinues.
"long term
rant.
"The expense of operating nvernwH
low
and
interest" plan often adds .i little spire to a transaction to
Reports aro now arriving of terrible
$319 less per average mile operated than forest fires in the country
one who has an eye to the future.
recently settled
Don't forget Abe Gold and his new
Varr.;;;fy deeds given. Write or
in 1887, the increased total expense
fires
homesteaders.
The
started Tues- store. He will not be undersc!.1.. Get
being by
..uu uir puns una circulars, command us for
to
due
increased
carriages or other cour-and
wholly
mileage. The day morning
swept across the counI'lnn our power to give.
condition of the property has been fully try through miles of dense forests until his prices and compare them with other
icsit;
nouses.
maintained, and was never better than checked by rain in the evening. Many
now. The unfavorable results from
homesteaders were burned out. Great
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw
We carry the Larg-csand Ilest Assortment of Furniture in
K.
ating the road in the past year have suffering is reported among women and va., after reading an advertisement of
VAN
& METCALFE
tlip Territory.
caused moie or less criticism of the action children, whocould hardly breathe on ac- Chamberlain's
a
Cholera and
ColiCj
General
Agent,
Local
of the directors in increasing the dividend count of smoke. Many reached tho railAgents,
Kemedy, concluded to try a small
in the fall of 1887 to 7 per cent. There road tracks, others
Over n'atlonnI Itank.
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we bny for eaah direct
sought shelter in the bottle of it. Ho
"I used it in two
Oppoatte Railroad Depot.
was every reason to believe nt. that tin.o swamps where, by burying themselves in cases for colic andsays:
from the factory. Goods sold on easy payments. Call and be convinced.
three for diarrhoea with
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
that the earnings of the road for the last tho mud lying face downward, thev man perfect satisfaction. One dose gave relief
CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
3STO
half of 1887 would be greater than for the aged to survive the beat and smoke. Bruce in
case but one, that was a bad case
every
nrst nan ot the year, as had tiMinllv boon crossing was destroyed; Matchwood is of colic and required the second dose. I
the case, but through the partial failure also burned and a track many miles have handled a
great deal of patent medi
of the corn crop and other unforeseen square is in ashes. Relief
1858.
parties are out cine as agent and lor my own use, hut
1888.
causes, the year 1887 formed a remarkable to look after those known to have been in never tried any that gave as good results
ROYAL GOODS
exception to what had hitherto been the the burned district. It is feared that as "Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
regular course of the company's earnings many perished. There is great damage Diarrho a Kemedy." For Bale at 25 and
At the close Of 1888 the
nit.nl orni'lr in. done in the lumbering towns in tho home- oO cents
per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
FOR ALL AT
eluding scrip outstanding, amounted to stead country.
f7o,U0U,UU0: bonds outstanding. M7 75J .
Detulng'a all Klght.
000; expenditures for real estate, con'eggarfy Price
The Silver City Sentinel says: Three
struction, permanent improvements, etc.,
w ere placed on record on
deeds
Thursday
$10,999,018, of which $202,000 is charged
A. STAAB, to
Best Bought
conveying certain lands in and near
auxiliary roads.
Deming to the Old and New Mexico Improvement company, one from S.
IRRIGATION PROBLEM.
in consideration of $400,000, and
raroBTEns and jobber o
25 (0 50 PER CENT
two from
Wormscr, trustee, in
Big Official Guns Dlacnaslna- It In th. considerationGustav
of if7",000 and $25,000 reWet.
spectively.
San Francisco. Mav in
In the City
a
A Tour cf Inspection..
BELOW
the executive committee of the state
Denver, May 11. Secretary of War
TO
senator Stanford, Redfield I'roctor accompanied by Gen.
Stewart, of Nevada.
Schofield, Gen. (ieorge Cook, Adjt. Gen.
1 A11 Competitor..
Ferklns, Congressman Morrow on,i
Drum and Gen. Merritt arrived here from
IS
SELECT FROM.
prominent men were present. Thesubiect Fort Leavenworth on a tour of inspection
discussed was the reclamation of the
The party
arid of western military .posts.
lands of the western part of the United
visited Fort Logan, and left for Cheyenne
States.
yesterday.
Senator Stanford said tho
of 'e arid land project can not 'be
Itlg Dinner
The region extends from
London. May II. Mr. Joseph ChamColumbia, with a width of berlain will give a grand dinner party this
The needs of this district evening to his father-in-la1,200
should receive notice when it conies before Endicott, who is now his guest. Several
The senator further said: notable Englishmen and Americans have
congress.
These lands are now useless for settle- been invited.
ment by the poor man. Only when irriEpoch.
The Chief Reoaoa for the great sue.
gated by capital can they be used for
The transition from long, lingering and
ces of Hood's Sarsaparilla Is found In tlx
agriculture and furnish homes formillions
article Itself. It Is merit that wins, and tha
painful sickness to robust health marks
of people. The work is a
great one and
fact tli.it Hood's Sarsaparllla actually acworth the expenditure of millions of an epoch in the lifo of an individual.
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
complishes what is claimed for It, Is what
money. The people east do not under- tho
and
w
a
medicine
and
the
to
this
has
the
popularity
memory
hereby
airency
given
stand that this land is valueless without
Th Lnrgcst and most Complete Stock of General Merehanlne
sale- greater than that of any other sarsapa-good health has been attained is gratefully
water.
blessed.
is
rllIa or bIood purl'
it
Hence
so
that
is
much
carried in the entire Southwest.
Senator Stewart said surveys should be
aor before tho public.
carried out, the first f,0l0,000 could be heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula, Salt
many feel they owe their restoration to
used in that manner. The
Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
of $250 000 will be used at inithd Ppoin?s health to the use of the great .alterative
and tonic. If you are troubled with any
OF
MEXICO.
neadache, Biliousness, overcomes That
where topographical surveys have
of kidneys, liver, or stomach, of
already
disease
Tired Feeling, creates an Appetito, strengthbeen made. The people of the east know
or
short
Whole
will
the
builds
ens
the Nerves,
up
long
System,
standing, you
surely find
valVe of irrigation.
o. l.ue
Sold at
liood'a ftanapnrilla Is sold by all drugthe agriculture of the world is relief by use of ElectricBitters.
Does
general banking- business and solicits patronage or the
M.
public.
gists. It; six fores. Prepared by C. I. Hoo
THTET Carried on by means of irrigation. The 50 cents and $1 per bottle at
Creamer's drug store.
i Co., Apothecaries. Lowell, Hans,
L. SHEGELBEBG. Pres.
DHWOS,

WATCHES.

CLOCKS,

SILVERWARE.

i,

Xi-.-

y

i

IE

Mint

U 4

v

EVERYTHING NEW!

Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.

:

s

The Mutual Life

o

l

2ST.TI"VE PRODUCE

Insurance Company of New York.

The Largest Insurance Company

Assets, S12S,082,153.56.

ABE GOLD.

the World.

ti

1 WINES, LIQ UORSiGIGARS
Si

y

PAUL WUNSCHMANN

Imported and Domestic.

N. MONDRACOIM

i.iu.

1

:

;

t.

BRO.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

La BOR

CapitalHealth

Fer-guss-

PRICES MODERATE

unju-towar-

REMOVED TO No. 4 REMOVED TO

The laa

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.

vr

n

iiey

n.--

Fie

Stan

1

1 Fir

GM1E LID

Groceries

COMPT

'

I

T

lf

ditli-cult- y

LAS

CRUCES

AID

ISILLA

PARK

Wagner & Haffner,

,

pay-me-

Queensware and Glassware.
t

J.

LIVINGSTON,

PlTffl

Diar-rhte-

TROUBLE TO SHOW

US

S

Princely Bargains

THE

Z.

STAAB & BRO.,

LARGEST

Lin-dau-

STOCK

-

Sn..

Gen'l Merchandise

A

u.

GREAT

Good? Empotftf

SEEING

BELIEVING

FIRST NATIONAL BAIK

To-da-

Mex-',Cor-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

San Francisco Street,

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

-

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second National Bank

Mprit Wins

NEW

;

SANTA FE

Two-thir-

NEW

C

CAPITAL

I3 AID

trlP

$150,000

W, G, SIMMONS. Oaahiei

.0
BAIN W AGON IS THE UKilUJN AL.WKLL KNOWN

that Mr. SiiUWicher. from
itrt of he territory, who is
Hew
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and
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andPbyalcal fsebilitr.rrtrniiiileot any kind
election machinery
er.
the iufliienceof the atmospheric arlaliiir'tiuio ludlaereilon, Ezceaa,
within
broueht
befipiiciiea.
Ciirrospondonce
broustit-othis
That
Prof. BYRON FIELD, TOPEKA, Kansas.
diseases from ts taxation, or any cause wlilcU n.ay liave
(Mention
paper.)
ajad did as they pleased.
poison that beirets malarial
prematiice decline, should send for the Pocker
the stomach, liver and
in the attacks. Iiisorders of
&
a
KEAN
tho;a
'JFhtf
A.
.Comnanionchange
we
think
wmmmmammsaBmmaamKmm
and
married
i
S.
espeelally
are amou! toe complaint. to be appre
ing the case,
should read IU Seat Ll
IT. S. bowels,
iaiui.-hended from me ue
aUlifKER. Address
KPflP.T1P.a.l
rilllUdlLLLCli mo washinoton
offices of the U. 8. attorney .and
street, chicaqo, ill.
by the Bit
cured
both
are
,
These
ns .aoAOWAY. niw voaa.
MWT
pirBi,tHime.ino.,
marshal iould be beneficial to the
Will practice in au iw.v.
ters. KoeumaiismwflinuF"'"
Mortti BevenUi St.. et. Lonltalto.
Ill
avuvu.
plaints, yieia
elfare of the people.
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New Mexico.

J. R. HUDSO

UNDER IRRIGATmG DITCHES.
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Warranty Deeds Given.

Manu-factur-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
MEXICO

Atlantic & Pacific

DORY

Sj. el, CO.

HA RD W

A

RE

DISCOVERY.

litiKa-tion-

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Cow-dre-

The City meat Market

l

ParchM-iwut-

LOI-jliXi-

nnnnAi-iitivol-

SchunnnldBiyscoSt.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

.

sev-er-

.

FISCHER BREWING CO.

tni.--

liyi.--

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

I.

Finest

Fulton

-

fiVSineral

Waters.

Market!

West Side of Plaza.

XD

ZABALLA

,

& GO- -

We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

-

J. WELTMER

Hi

News Depot!
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am Hr u:.iu am
Santa Fe
Idp ti:W am dp 10:1.') pm
Sunta Fe.
ar 10:lij , ar 10:10 pm
Lamy
dp 11:301 am
dp iu:i'i(
Y1:m
ll:40
Wallace
2:4.i am
1:10
UbuejUerque
:; i:: am
2:0.i
A .V: I' Junction
am
San Marcial ...
3:sn pill
KlPaso.
SANTA FE .SOU I'll Kl! N AMI UKNVEK o: 1UU
,UANl)li RAILWAY COS.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortcut line to
l'ueblo, Colorado Springs mid Pcnver. Colo.18K!.
Santa re. N. M., April 2.',
Ma.il and Kxpiess So. 2 daily except Sunday.
Mail and Kxpress So. ljlailv except suiutiiy.
Ar S:4o pm . Santa Ke. N. .M. ... 7:oo am Lv
a in
..; !:
(i:4.
KKpanola
pm1
D Ii:,.6 am
3::t,
pm D ..Servilctta
,'l:i;0 pm
1:10 pmi
Antonilo, Colo
b 4:10 pm
11:30 am
Alamosa
7:;jo pm
..La Vcta
8.00 am; If
..':C0 pm
7:IX)
am
..Cuehara Jc.
11:80
..
pm
Pueblo
4:Ui
ant
l:3u am
2:4:t am
Colorado Springs
am
n:;i0
...
Denver
Lvll:4.) pm
9:20
pm KansasCity, Mo.,2d d 7:00 am
ii:4.'. pm
.St.. Louis.
9:00 am
am i.v
Ar 5 00 pm 2ild. Deliver, com
am Ar
Lv 10::I0 pmi
.Chicago, Ml;dd'
am Lv
Ar'ilu.i
..Pueblo, Colo...
S:20 am Lv
Salida
9:10
.i2i am Ar
I.eadvllle.
Lvji:30
am Lv
Pueblo. Colo.
Ar 2:0.. am
0:20 am
salida
9:40
pm!
if.,.0 pm
Grand Jc
S:.0 ami
:40 am
3:00
Salt Lake city, Ulan
S:00 am Ar
Lv 1:4;
..ogden
:lii pm Lv
7:HD
Ar
(2dday)Ottden.
San KranciHco.:id da 7:1;'. am Ar
Lv 3:00
Geucral freight and ticket oilice under tne
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all
i!

Lamy

tX:"i

ll:Ai

Lively and Feed Stable in connection
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

J.T. FORSHA,

Propr

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
Tlio old reliable merchant of Simla

Fe, lias added largely to
Ills Block of

GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS
And those In need of any article
In hlH line would do well
to call on lilin

ON SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

J. I.. VAN AllSDF.I.L.

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Livery

1

)

eed. Sale

relative to through freight and ticket
rales will he cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Pueblo, Leaitvillc and "iMien. Passengers for
Denver take new broad gauge I'ullinau sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over c'a
and Comanche passes in da light. Herths secured by telegraph.
Chas. Johnson. Oon. Snpt,

EXCHANGE STABLE.

Agents for Columbus M.Buggy

Co

SANTA I'K. N.

Fraternal orders.

SOL. LOWITZKI,
DEALER IN

Merchandise
Hay, Oats, Corn ami Bran,
J5ain Vafriis,15iifr8ios
and IIaric!s.

All Goods DELIVERED FREE In any
art of the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER CO
All kinds of HaullnBilone promptly and reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. K & A.
1. Meets ou the first Monday of each month.
C. F. F.asley, W. M.: Ilenrv M. Davis, Secreiary.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the soeoud Monday of each
W.
S.
month.
Harrouu, II. P.; Henry M. Davis.
Secretary.
No. 1,
FK COMJIANDEKV,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets ou the fourth Mondav
of each mouth. K. L liartlett, E. C: P. H. Kulin.
Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
So. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets ou the third
Mondav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIA L KNCAM I'M ENT, I. O. O. F.
Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
0. P.: P H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. C.O. 0. F.
Probst,
Meets everv Thursday evening. Chas.
S. o.: Jas. F. Newhall. Secretary.
No. 3, I. 0. 0. F.
AZTLAN
LODGE,
Meets everv Friday night. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
).; S. (i. Reed, Secretary. No. K. of P. Meets
2,
SANTA FE LODGE,
F. H. Metcalf, C. 0.;
first aud third Wednesdays.
(1. II. (iregg, K. of R. and S.
LODGE, No. S, K. of P.
GERMANIA
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays. Will C. Burton,
.;. c; F. G. McFarland, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets llrst Wednesday In each
mouth. E. L. Hartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach.
ttopfirrter

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month. Atanacii
M.
Romero, President; lieo. OrtiJ, Secretary; 0.
Creamer, Treasurer.
It.
23T.7,
No.
0.
O.O.l.
SANTA FE LODGE,
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore.
S. .; W. W . Tale. Secretary.
f:oi.nh
i.mmK. rso. n. a. u. u. W
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
Harrouu. Master workman; u. i.iuuiiuiih.
Recorder.
.
CARLKTON rum. o. .t, v. a. n... nici-- i
first am' third Wednesdays ol cacti nioiiiu, ai
their ball, south side of ihe plaa,

.,.

OFFICE
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On the Plaza..

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
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I Sun Kmncisco St. Kev. O. J.
II ..,utr rouidomA next the clmnli

1
rtivor
Moore,

eV.

I'HKSimiCHlANCHCKCH.-liriUltSt.R-

(ieorue U. MlllUl, rasior, resiuein o v,u.iendon Ganlens.
..
TT
ftTmu.
.
.
I 1IUKCI1 OF T11K IIWl.J xaiih
T
T
- rlTaTlPlvPn
Kev.
K
K
Ot TnulP V, i
cmnlL-Un- nPr
Palace Avenue.
lil ward W. Meany, 15
(Oxon), rem- Mil
lence Catlietlral St.
Uui'RCH. near the
CdNOKKUATloNAL
I'BssenBers Tor St. LoiiU and Hie east
Frisco
should travel via Ilalstead aud the
I'riivprsilv.
Line.
This Is the only Itoule In connection
with the A., T. Si S. V. that runs Through
Fullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
IflE LAND of
Ask for Tickets via Ilalstead ami Frisco
I

.

California

rilSOO'VEE-IES-

H.L.MORRILL,

rtrAsirrtJ-- 0' .TASrtpMrHTocoiIGH
v
H rtl

General Manager, St. Loots, Mo.

'w

D. WISHART,
,i.iii,fll iu.a.nfrorSt.Audit, Mm
Louis,

D RE S S

EMULSION
COD LIVER OIL with

SCOTT'S

An act to create a board of health for; op
the territory of New Mexcio.
HYPOPHOSPHITES.
Section 1. That the conntv coininis-- I
sinners of the various counties in this terIt is used and i adorned by l'lvy-siciaritory are here y authorized and embecause it in the bent.
powered to appoint for all the towns aud
settlements in their respective counties
Ii is Palatable as Kilk.
of not less than OOll inhabitants, a physician of known ability and integrity, then
It is threo times as efficacious as
holdiiij.' a ceitilicate from the present
plain Cod Liver Oil.
territorial medical board, to act as health
oilicer of said town or settlement for the
It is far superior to all other
period of two years, unkvs sooner removed
Emulsions.
for cause.
Sec. 2. Said health ollicers so created
It is a perfect Emulsion, does not
may at any time organize themselves into
separate or change.
a board of health to be know n as "The
It is wonderful as a flesh producer.
Hoard of Health for the Territory of New
Mexico," by meeting at the capital there- - It is the best remedy for Consumpof aud electing a president, secretary and
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast-in- g
treasurer. They niav use a seal and issue
certificates to the various members of said
Diseases, Chronic Cough and
health board, sinned by the president and
Colds.
attested by the secretary they may meet
as often as they deaiie and formulate
Sold by all
rules and regulations for their ow n gov-- ; SCOTT & BOWNE, Drugglnts.
Chcmicts. N. Y.
eminent and the government of the local
health ollicers in the various towns and
The Jncinai
settlements.
Sec. 3. That the health officers ap1 ITTI
pointed in the various tow ns and settlements, as provided for in sei tion 1 of this 'Slurs
uvfealVvo
act, lueheieby au h ri.id and empowered
to investigate all epidemic and contagious
AA2MLEG3
B5BTECTL7
TE5EIABLS
in their various localities and TOIL!
flliocs iitt
Hjncnnalcd ns n LIVMt I'lLI..
their causes and all matters pertaining to
I
A
tfrlpc. e.M
the health of their various localities, and
MALLEST, CHEAPEST, EASIEST TO 1AK2.
to take such measures as in their judgBeware of Imitations, containing
ment is expedient and prudent to prevent Minerals.
uslt for Dr. Pierce's I'. Hi ts
the spread of such diseases, and in case of which am Always
little
Pills, or titi
contagious diseases to isolate them in bilious (iramiles.
Ttr. l'icrcf-'Vegetable,
Purely
Being
their own bouses and designate their Pellets
operate with, ut distin bnncc to '.Ik
places of residence with appropriate Hags system, diet, or occupation.
Put up in tilnm
or signals, so that the general public may vials, hermetically scaled. Alwavs lriv.li anc
at
reliable. Tnev arc a gentle laxative,
bo thereby notbic l that such diseases ucxivo
purgative, according to size H 'icisu
exist, and they may establish rules and
regulations to prevent the intercourse of
the family and immediate
any one
relatives with such family so ulllicted.and Bilious Headache,
such health ollicers may call on the local Uizzluess, tonsiipa-tkoi- l,
authorities to assist them in any reasontndiliostionj
AliackH. and
able ellorts to localize and prevent the ttUioua
of
Ull loraiigcmcu(
and
the slomuci.
spread of any such diseases.
aro
promptly
bowel,and meriniineuih'
rec. i. it. snail ou toe uuty oi such rtdioroii
health oilicer to report to the nearest cured by the u.wof Dr. rieree'B Pleasant
PclletK. In explanation oi tie
justice of the pence any nuisances or yurgntlvo
.power of those Pellets over :.o rin:
localities, such as may remedial
3, variety o( diseases, it may truthfully lie 3:ii(
exhale malarial poisons resulting from that their acti n upon the system is nniver
the deposit of lilth, slops or animal mat 3al, not a ri:uid or tissuo escapirifr tlcirI;", h:ih;i
cent.
iniluence. fold tiy druirRists, for
ters, and that the said justices of the peace 'ivo
Miiniifnetiired at the t'heniicni l,nr.
1 vial.
are hereby authorueu anil empowered to oratory of V.'otti.o's IitSPr.NSAitir Mf.i.icai
:. y
003 Main St.. 3utfnio,
impose and collect a fine not to exceed Association. No.
in case the persons causing such
:r2
nuisances shall fail to abate the same on
the order of the said health ollicers.
Sec. 5. That said health ollicers shall
have authority to inspect uny meats ex
13
by the maniilacfin
:. em
ii
CuCurri
tf Mr. Sajre'g
posed for sale in any of the markets, of
tor a jaw
Ileniody, in
this territory in their own avidity, and
meat
life
Catarrh
that they are hereby authorized to enter
vbicb they cannot cure.
SY.1IPTO-7IOF OATAHRH.-He-hea- vy
any place where meats are slaughtered or
Leadaohe, obstruction of .he nns
marketed, to inspect the same, and if
discharges falling: from the lien
they find upon examination that such paoeiuros,
nco tho throat, sometimes profuse, water;,
meals are unlit lor use, to nave tne Biune aid o.erid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucoin
the eyes or
condemned and destroyed, and that they ourt'lenr.. bloody and putrid;
wnit
ni.e watery; there la rinffln(r in tb
may call upon the sherilt of the county, ear-, dcifness. hejcklnir or conirhinir to elea
or the proper precinct omcer, to see mat t:.a throa expectoration of
matter
said meat is destroyed at once on the together with eialis from uicers; the voim
tin
nasal tTant'"it. ihsnifcO and has a
order of said health oilicer.
or;r.tli is jffensi.'o; smell nn.1 tnste lire lin
Sec. C That such health ollicers shall jai'.'od, tl.ero is sensation of iizzincsa, witi
couirh and sen
be furnished with vaccine virus by the jiental depression, aa haekina tie.
Only few of
territorial medical board to vaccinate the end debility.
are likely to bo pres. or ,. .,i
wmpto.ns
inhabitants of their various localities who ..ase. Thousiindi of cases iiniiuallj .v:;'er.c
syninc :vk. c
are unable to procure the same for thein- - iiinnlfestiii',' half of theandabove
end in the Mice
In consumption,
or so mlt disease
elves, and that tne sum oi
more
is so common,
So
deceptive am
much thereof as is necessary, is hereby dnniremus, or less understood by physicians.
and
!iealin(? propcrtie
soothing,
appropriated, and the territorial auditor Dr.tiy its mild,Catarrh
lieinedy curi'S the '.yor
shall issue warrants for the same on the lasesSpk.ts
of Catarrh, "Cold In tho Head,"
medical
board.
order of the said territorial
ami Catarrhal Headache.
Joryzn,
Sold by drussists every where ; 50 cents.
Sec. 7. That such health ollicers shall
renfor
services
receive no compensation
"Untold Agony from Catarrh."
Prof. W. iIaprntr, the famous mestnerisi
lereo under ii e provisions oi mm m i.
)f Ithaca, N. 1"., writes : " Some ten years air
Sec. 8. That it shall be unlawful here
suffered untold tiirony from chronic nna
after for any one to carry through the f?atarrh.
My family physician gave me up ii
streets and roads of tow ns and settlements ncurable, and said I must die. My case wi.
towards ?ui
in this territory, or into any church in this inch a bad one, that every duy,
jet, mv voice would n li'wmn so Inhoarse cool
the mornirc
territory, the corpse of any human being oarely
speak above whisper.
couirhinir mid cicarinir of my throat wont
having ilietl ol any contagious uiseaau my
use
Dr. lintfC
the
of
mc.
tlinost
stranirle
Ily
with the collin of said corpse open and
Catarrh Itciuedy, In three months, I was a wei
the body exposed.
been
cure
has
the
and
permanent."
Jian,
,se(., o. Hint no pest nouse snau on
Hawking and Spltllng.'
established in any town or settlement in 'Constantly
Thomas J. ItnsitiNn, r.sip, 2902 Pine Wren
this territory nearer than one mile from .St. f.oi(i., .Vo., writes: " was a (rreat snffere
or
residence
or
public from catarrh for three years. At times cnnl.
any settlement
hanllv breathe, nnd was constantly hawkln,
house.
and spittimr, and for lha last eight inontb.
Sec. 10. Anv person violating the pro
loiibl not breathe throiiKh the nostrils,
visions of this act may be fined in a sum tlioinrlit nothinir could bo done for me. J.nel;
was advised to try lr. Cairo's fiitarr:
for
not less than $r nor more than
Hemedv. and am now a well mini. I believ
each and everv offense, to be imposed aud It to he the only sure remedy for eutarrh ntra
maiiiifii' turod. and one has only to (rive it
ollected bv the proper authority.
All lines collected tinder this fair trial to experience astounding results anc
,se(.. n.
a
permanent cure."
act shall be turned into the county treasA complete TreatiBO on Catarrh, ftivin(r val
as to clothing, diet, and othtr
. .
ury.
.,.) Hints
of imnortaniw. will be mailea, post
Sec. 12. This act shall be in full force matters
on receipt of u
to
address,
any
paid
and effect from and after its passage.
Address,
postage stamp.
Law by limitation eb. 2a, 18SU.
World's I)isptnfry Uedlcal isswiaiioa.
Vo. SSS wln fltrent. rmvvT.o
Their business Booming.
such
caused
has
one
no
thing
Probably
general revival of trade at C. M.
Creamer's drug store as their giving away
n e?i
i
u
a
to their customers of so many free trial
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery tor
iuru
Their trade is simply Or the Liquor Habit, positivelySPECIFIC.
Consumption.
OOtfJEN
BY ADIWNISTERINQ OR. HAIHES'
enormous in this verv valuable article
or
Inn
II can be given In a cup of coffee or tea.
from the fact that it always cures and
ol food, without the know ledge of the pei
never disappoints. Coughs, colds, asthma, idea
on takliit! It; it is niwiiiueij
and speedy cure, wlietlu
bronchitis, croup, anil all tnroat, ami fleet a permanent
moderate ";'nkcroran
lung diseases quickly cured. You can hnpatlcntlso
WeGUARANTEt
FAIL8.
test it before buying by getting a trial bot- , complete" Ti"c In every instance, iti.vage boot
.
tle free, large size if 1. livery bottle war- rRFC A.ldies inCO..confidence.
185 Race St Cll 'InnalL
10LDEN SPECIFIC
ranted.

as those of any house.

28 Lines

15 Lines

EVEltVTH ING'

FIBS! CUSS

East Side of the I'laiea.

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

yrn ui
"'n,,.

i mpti OK
j-.

proprietor.

ARCHITECT and CCNTRACTOR.

ABIETINL

All in the latest sprint; fashion. Prices
87. BO to 8115.00. Send your dimensions,

your favorite colors and the price you
want to pay and we yvlll guarantee to lit
you at home, or efund your money.
Samples of cloth sent free.

SkimerB eos.& Wright,

lst.

-

Open Every Day nntll 10 at Niht.
Only the hest kind of Guns and rintols used.
A

J. W.OLINCER,
and denier In

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worth your while to cull nnd gel
my prices before yoliiff elaewliere.
Santa Fc, N. M
J. W. OLINCER.

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

And

tne

A4are'

are Solicited.

and Consignments

HUGHES.

Afrent.

look Manufactory

Blank

!

All kinds ol' I'.liiii! i I.ook s used li.v ,'Mi'rcliimts,
Kaiiks, County Ollirui'.v Mining anil KailioiKl
r.l.inUs ut' all Minis
,otiil;iiiis nintlc to or.i.
.Mtisk- ami M aira.iiu'H
rnli'il mill printi'il toori..
hi' West of
liimiiil,
neatly anil Niilis1miti.il
niaU'i-inluscil ; prices niiiileritte ami work
witri'ii nt ei!. All orders Wy mall receive iiroiunt
1

s

attention.
looks and Music Rebound,

Is

wom.

It will satisfy the

All

AY

I

lUk.

UwifVBPldl

"7
.AK' le Blchan'i

of the diseue known M
primary fSphilis. Price, moo per Bo'lle.
i.u Kichan's CI dden Balsam No. 3
Cures Tertiary, Mcrcnrla'B'-phllitlRheu
mutism. Pains In the Hones, Pains In
haik ol the Neck, Ulcerated Sr- -l
Thro:it, fiihllltie Hash, tumps and contracted Cools, fitiffness of th. Limbs, ani
crad'eates all dlucapo from th. .ystem,
whether caused by Indiscretion or ahust
r;f Mercury, leaving the b!xd pure an

healthy. Price 5 OO p.r I olfe.
f.e lttcliAu4 Oolden N anl.h Anil,
of Oonorrl.o?, Gleet,
dot" for Cm cur.
Irr.totlen Oravel, and all Urinary or Genital disarrangements.
Price (4 60 pel

Bottle.
Itlchan'i Golden Spanish In.
Joctlnii. frsrer. ca.e.of Oonorrhaia,
inflamm.' to y Clcet. Strlctorcto. Price
1 .'. I per Bottle.
Le Itlclinn'e Golden Ointment
erf
I.
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Old papers 'or wrapping purpose
sale t this office.
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35 acres near the ltaiiionii Indian School
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' T acres ildjoliiliie I'nlversit y uromids.
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AND BINDERY.

UNDERTAKER

$4 SHOE

his head like an Indian dub swinger. I
thought the blamed fool had a fit, but he
finally stopped long enough to Bay ; "Medicine velly tine, velly fine; alle same make
me feel' plenty good." Chamberlain's
Pain Balm iswithoutanequalforsprains,
rheumatism, aches, pains or lame back.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
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?EKiJT LhinV.
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ol-

TeritiH.

m

Kansas City, Mo.

ritACTICAL

JAMES MEANS

CAT-R-CU-

Cunent "V

First Class liar in Connection.

IIKSKY GEKIjiiirc, Proprietor.
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ItrdlrecUy througn hii yeaa pni.raw
.nd Vlgorouwngih.
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i.i , m.untlT or w. forfeit Woral
mi per.
o.tr .fl other belu.

tin;; Ti;i
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BENJ. FsicLEAiy
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3 SHOTS f..r 8 Cents.

I

California
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WOOL, HID

AeiFTINEMEO-CoVoROVlLLECA-

lectrle-

Gallery.

Gnadalupc St., near A., T. & 3. F. Depot.

Ask Your Retailer for tho

Not a fit, but an expression of delight.
"About a week ago," says a Los Angeles,
Cal., druggist, "a Chinaman come in with
a lame shoulder. I sold him a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and guaranteed
that it would cure him. lie came in again
last night, and as soon as he got inside
the door, began to swing his arms over

EUREKA.
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Sealed
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Proposals,
April 25,
plicate, will be received at this office, until lleuutz Shoe for Boys oV
CO., Boston.
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Cat-K-Cure!
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at
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of Kentucky Bourbon
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Apache,
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh,
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SANTA FE, N. M. n,o Hort
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nerfect
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" of
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MODERN METHODS!
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lung troubles. Santa Abib the
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MECHANICS!
M.
Creamer
C.
SKILLED
asthma and consumption.
been appointed agent forttisvaluableCallforaia -on ap. remedy, ana sens n uuuet
furnished
Bu."
nans and Specifications
bottle. Three for J2.60.
solicited.

H. J. BARTSCH,
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Estimates given on Short Notice.
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"Old ReSSabie"

tailor made and stjllsh and we,
Ruaiantee our prices to be as reasonable
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Strait

OUR CLOTHING
I all
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gri.i....l,iy,l.
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DONOGHUE & MONIER,

YCeS

ex.-pp- t

-

mZcm

HATTER AND MEWS FURNISHER;

.

Sugar-coate- d

WJUJW

The reason why s'i many persons never
appear well Is because Ihev do not hoy
AtylUh nd well made clothing.
fashionable (rsrinents do not cost any
more than poorly fitting Roods; but In San Francisco
order to get a suit, overcoat, pair of'
trousers, etc.. you must (fo to the bouse
thatsellslhatelassof goods. Huch houses
are scarce, however.

ed
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SATIUDVY SALA1.

his wife departed this morning on their
return to Los Angeles.
Pr. V. A. KittrcdkTO, of Taos, is in the
city sojourning at the Kxchance. The
doctor has been in ill health for some
months and is here undergoing medical
treatment.
Misses Hannah and Klla Sinvth, of
Ire- l'hiladelphm, cousins of Mr. A.
"nd
ve
lu:
1!l"J; wlU
day here. ThevaremembersoftheK.it
excursion.
Von F.ugenio Yrissarri, the popular as- SPSSor of Santa Fe county, is in the city.
He has been looking over his extensive
ram-necam 01 uus city. Uis
fiwp
brother, Don Benicio, accompanies him
on Uip trin. Albuquerque Citizen.
a
"Can't eat a tiling." Hood's
is a w onderful medicine for creating
an appetite, regulating digestion, and giv,
ing strengtlj
feed
and
genuine bargains
Hay, grain
mav be had at Abe Gold's.
'

SANTA FE COUNTY'S MINKS.

It is claimed thai the l.m kv mine has
(lov. l'rini'c's lmim' plai'itu ou ralai'f
produced $10,000 since- the new strike was
of real
a
avenue
iTrsontod
picture
S.UTHDAY,
made twenty days ago.
orientiil beauty on Tuesday night last, on
Charlie Hammond sold mie of his lots
which occasion Mrs. l'rince waa tendered
this week to N. I.. Rosenthal, of Las1
fe ROYAL "S1S
V
a complimentary concert by the 10th T
Vegas, for $425. Corrillos Rustler.
of
i:i
is
wishes
the
"with
:S infnntrv bund,
the best
Mr. 8. Damn, of Albuquerque,
city, having just returned from San Pedro,
the ladies'and officers of Fort Morov."
wliere
there is quite boom at present ui
the
The band men stood in the center of,;,
account of late mining discoveries. Mr.
I)ladt11 anJ tllrtl under a 1100,1 of lisht
Damn savs that the crowd w as so great
there that he was compelled to sleep 011
from their torches brilliantly reflected by
lloor in the hotel, there being no chance
their gay uniforms, discoursed music for
for either a bed or a cot. "
an hour. On two sides of the inelosure
L. Rosenthal, of this city, got back
were suspended bright colored .Navajo
last night from San Pedro, where he has
been investigating the situation. Mr.
blankets and all about was amass 01
Rosenthal says that there is undoubtedly
slirubs and tlowers and trailing vines,
MUO.
IS VI' AHLItll KU
a boom of considerable magnitude at San
over which hung many Chinese lanterns
soft light over the heavy
which shed
Pedro, and there is u very Mihstautiu!
basis for it. There are some excellent pay- foliage, the whole scene being ont of
ing mines and all hills and gulches around
enchanting beaut v and elegance. The
are swarming with prospectors hunting for
parlors and placita during the concert
crowded with visitors, and an inmineral. Cerrillos, twenty miles distant,
were
Ketall
anil
Wholesale
Tue
is the nearest railroad station, and there
formal reception was held which proved
ABOUT
TOWN.
ROUND
is a dailv line of coaches between the two
one of the most enjoyable of social events.
II rs. Prince has always been very popular
The health seeker shows up smiling places. Las Vegas Optic.
here and the people generally were deagain.
The value of a remedy should be es
lighted to welcome her again as the
Hose company's benefit at tho court
Fli is powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
mistress of the executive household.
timated by its curative properties. Acstrength ftnil vvholesomeucss. More economical
house
a
than
to
the ordinary kinds, anil can not be sold
this
Ayer's
standard,
cording
On Monday occurs the marriage of
All night mails, both east and west,
with the multitude of low test,
is the best and most economical Competition
short
weisht, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
vivacious
and
the
close
Miss Heatriz,
at":oO
pretty
commencing May 12, will
v
mil
in
itoval linking Powder Co., 1W"
cans,
blood medicine in the market, because
Wall street, N. Y.
daughter of Hon. Trinidad Alarid, terri- p. 111.
Price
concentrated.
most
and
the
pure
torial auditor, to Mr. Miguel Ortiz,
The arguments in the case of W.N".
Worth $5 a hot le.
brother of our worthy .county treasurer, Coler vs. tho Santa Fe county board are $1.
Anoldladvat lhirke, Texas, who had
been troubled with chronic diarrhica for
Don Uaviuo Ortiz. The ceremony will in progress before Judge Whiteman this
Agricultural J'riiBrenw.
that Chamberlain's
The Maxwell Land Grant company is over fifteen years, savs
be performed at the church of Our I.ady afternoon.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhica Remedy did
of Guadalupe at 1 o'clock on Monday
Santa Fe.is very wide awake just now, systematically and energetically pushing her more good than all the other medimorning, Hev. James H. DeFouri
and something is liable to drop shortly improvements that are rapidly enhancing cines she had ever used. Mr. S. J. Tread-welSome 500 invitations are being
the leading merchant of the town,
that will redound to the commercial and tho value of its splendid property and
in
o'clock
sent out for the event. At 8
vouches for the above statement. For sale
a
Mexico
with
New
northern
of
will
industrial
be
the
peopling
the evening
growth
capital city.
grand reception
by C. M. ('reamer.
tendered the young couple at the resiThe new Grand Army post at las most excellent class of citizens. Followis
Ortiz
Mr.
Advice to Mothers.
indicates
of
the bride's parents.
dence
Cruces will be mustered in in a few days. ing, from the Raton Range,
Winslow's
what
is making in this direction :
Mrs.
young businessman who has
Soothing Svrup should
progress
We have in stock a Hue of Toi- aa progressive
starts off w ith over thirty members and
Milton Harness has sold improvements always be used when children are cutting
bright career before him, and the fair It
ono of the best in the ter- on upper Red river to the Maxwell com teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
let Articles of every description; bride is one of the most charming little promises
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
pany.
ritory.
also a full line of imported Ci- ladies.
Excellent progress is making toward arMr. J. D. De Fremery lias purchased relieving the eima irom pain, ana trie litAn
eastern
excursion
traveling
824 acres of land under tho Vermejo ditch tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
gars, imported and California ranging the program for the observance in two special trains will party
reach Santa Fe and tbirtv-thre- e
acres near Pembroke.
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
of Memorial day, May 30. The commit- Wines and lirandien.
and spend tiie day here toM. M. Chase has recently purchased the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
AV.
K.
Col.
tee lias designated
Wynkoop morrow. It
relieves w ind, regulates the lioweis, ami
requires thirteen coaches to 055 acres of land on tho Ponil.
A great many lots have been surveyed is the best known remedy for diarrhica,
as grand marshal of the day. In the
the party.
transport
and sold to Chihuahua parties this week. whether arising from tcetning or other
street parade, besides the li. A. K.
Late this afternoon Judge Whiteman
The ranch improvements of more than causes. J wenty-nv- e
cenis a nouie.
veterans, the newly uniformed hose and made au order
directing Commissioners forty Mexicans have been bought by the
hook companies and the Trinity society
Kcxema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
Wyllvs and Martinez to recognize Dr. company'tosince the 1st of April.
of $25,000, lying
will take part,, as well also the battalion of
amount
tho
Land
The
simple- application of "Swaynk's
Sloan as chairman of the county board at
around Pembroke, was sold on Saturday-las- t Ointmhnt," without any internal meditho 10th I". S. infantry which Col. the
next.
meeting
Monday
to Holland parties.
cine, will euro any case" of Tetter, Salt,
Douglass has courteously promised will
In response to an inquiry it may be
Tho right to graze sheep in the Moreno Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
be on hand. After the solemn ceremoEverybody admits we carry the nies at the national cemetery the parade stated that there is no new law on the valley has been leased to Taos sheep men. Pimples, Eewma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
will disband and at 8 o'clock'in the evenEruptions, no matter how obstinate or
of licensing marriages. At the
Largest Stock in the territory In ing
Timely Suggestion.
Memorial services w ill be held at subject
the
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
our line, consequently we defy representatives' hall in the capitol, at last legislative session such a measure w as The attention of tho good fathers in our costs
but a trifle.
churches is directed to the following protime there will be vocal and instru- introduced, but it never got through.
competition in quality and in which
Heading Notice.
mental music and short addresses by four
Mrs. Carmen Romero do Valle, a woman visions of chapter 71) of the last session
to improve their memPersons
wishing
prices.
live
or
prominent speakers.
well known and esteemed as one of the laws, published elsewhere in this issue.
ories or strengthen their power of attenMonhereunlawful
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Sec. 8. That it
tion should send to Prof. Loisetto, 237 5th
A rather interesting interview is pub- early settlers on the Pecos, died on
after for anyone to carry through the Ave., N. Y., for his prospectus post free,
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buried
with
day
unusually
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lished in the Louisville
streets and roads of tow ns and settle- as advertised in another column.
between one of its reporters and Robert solemn ceremonies on Tuesday. She had ments in this territory, or into any church
in this territory, the corpse of any human
Abe Gold's new double store is brim
court clerk, who is a great many friends in Santa Fe.
M. Foree,
Mr. James Phillips, the affable young being having died of contagious disease, full of new goods and the prices are equal
visiting his "Old Kentucky Home." Mr.
with the collin of said corpse open and to the lowest. Call and see for yourself.
Foree says he likes New Mexico "there man who represents so successfully in the
body exposed.
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Sons, Chicago,
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is something in the climate that grows on
Sec. io. Any person violating the proa fellow," and he expects to make Santa
his whole lot of friends visions of this act may be fined in a sum
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Fe his future home. He will return in hereabouts. He reports Santa Fe as not less than $50 nor more than $25 for
about a month and devote his time to the
tho best town in the territory at the each and every oflense, to be imposed and
collected by the proper authority.
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interested in the Gallup coal mines, years
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He is literary without being French A. U. Coll'ee.
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Union, are in the city, guests of Capt. and
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Cheese.
passed down the road yesterday morning learned, mirthful without
Mrs. Duggan.
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novelty fifty heads under one bonnet
deg
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A good attendance is promised at the Remedies. My hoy, when year of age, was so
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said was scald head, and that his hair
The program doctorsnever
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Mrs. U00. iy. Smith will sing diseases
a. in Santa Fe, will do the Colorado scenic southern
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oiur snell of sickness or lever eight years ago,
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cure of throat and lung diseases, when we
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She is en route homo from a visit among noon mail from the east is not changed, know
that if they would only invest $1 in from a cutaneous disease of the scalp, and re
eastern friends.
the various remedies she
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Are a positive cure for every form of skin, scalp
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Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching monials
Kerger, on the south side, next Thursday the evening service.
and stinging; most at night; worse by D A DY'C Skin and scalp preserved and
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9 tilled by Cutieura Soap, absolutely
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the
young
evening,
AUCTION!
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
people are cordially invited.
Look out for sale of carpets, hanging form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be- pure.
EVERY MUSCLE" ACHES.
Major Kimball and wife and Mr. and lamps, pair turkoman curtains pole, etc., coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
Mrs. A. W. Kimball were entertained by wild cat mat, fox mat, etc., etc., on west stops the itching and bleeding, heals
Sharp aches, dull nnlns. strains and
weakuusa
d
relieved in one minute
Dr. and Mrs. Symington last night,
aide of plaza, at 10 o'clock on Monday ulceration, and in most eases removes
the Cutieura
by
Plaster
serenaded
were
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 60
by morning, 13th inst.
during the evening
i nerieei antidote to tjinn imfl wenk.
the 10th infantry band. The major and
Ciiah. Wagner, Auctioneer. cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia. uess. inuilrst and only
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Sarsa-parill-

11

Health

'

Absolutely Pure.

Sarsa-parill-

Druggist!

Strength

To endure the wear and tear of life,

Results from the use of Ayer's Sarsa-piirillIt assists digestion, makes
good blood, and restores wasted tissues.
Hence, the priceless value of this medicine to invalids, convalescents, and all
who have overtaxed auy of the bodily
functions.
"About four years ago, I was taken
down with nervous prostration. Mind
and lioilv seemed
'o have given out
together. Doctors
prescribed lor me,
but without avail,
mil at lust I resolved to try the
virtues of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. I did
.o, and before I
had linislied the
lirst bottle, I felt
a decided change
lor the better. I
rontiniieil the use
of this medicine,
until now I can
scarcely believe that I ever had been
Hick." Mrs. C Kennedy, 787 Pacific St.,

a.

sue

cessfully, demands an unfailing supply
of pure, vigorous Blood. Marvelous are
the results achieved by the use of
Ayer's SarsaparlUa the best and
most popular of all blood medicines.
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla has done me a
great "deal of good. I was all run down
before I began taking it, and now I am
gaining in strength every day. I intend taking one more bottle to restore
Alice West,
my health perfectly."
Jefferson, W. Va.
" I have a good demand for Aver'a
Sarsaparilla and recommend it to all.
It keeps Hie blood pure,
And gives strength to endure."
C. S. Minor ( a druggist for I'd years ),
l'.ll Spring St., New York.

"Before, using Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 1
was constantly confined to my bed ;
since using this medicine, I am able to
walk two or three miles at a time. I am
C4 years of age."
Mrs. Sarah Eredis,
30 Pleasant St., Lowell, Mass.
" I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to be an
admirable remedy for the cure of blood
I prescribe it, and it does the
diseases.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
E. L. Pater, M. D.,
" I suffered, for years from n low con- work every time."
dition of the blood and general debility, Manhattan, Kansas.
"
in
,
health
and weakly in
with severe pains in the back and
Being
poor
shoulders. I nave been greatly helped body, when a lad of eight years, I was
given Ayer's Sar- by a few bottles of

Ayer s Sar saparilla.

saparilla, and take every opportunity to It helped me so much that, since then,
speak of my cure to those who are it lias been my medicine whenever I
afflicted as I was."
W. P. Stearns, U have needed a tonic or
Free St., Portland, Me.
George W. Hendrick, Nashua, N. H.
Trice SI: alx. 85. Worth S3 a bottle.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayr ft Co., Lowell, Mms.
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A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
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Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

1CK

Delivered dailv at anv point in the citv.
Leave orders at tho Ilishop's garden or
with (irant Kivenhurg.
Why Will You
Cough when Khiloh's Cure will give
von immediate relief. Trice lOcts., ftO
CLARENDON
ts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
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Spring Season,

Anti-pai-

EHuvo

1889.

n

Light Brahma3,

at
imXV'S PRODUCE ANNEX.

bers,

Houdans.

Ground ltone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Fountain and Imperial kgg
Boulder creamery butter best in the Drinking
Food. Address
land at tho Fulton market.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shi loh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
When you visit Santa Fe, if yon want
a jno. t snort order meal or a hrst class
regular meal, don't pay two prices, but
go to the Hon Ton restaurant, Open day
and night.
Will You Hurler
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. (1. M.Creamer.
SleeplesH'Nlglita
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
Insect Pests.
Iluning's celebrated nativeclaret wines, free from Disease andAUTHl It liOYI.K.
2 to II years old, on draft or it: bottles, at
Nlion Nozzle Machine Co.
Agent for Ine to
Aie UolU s.
take orders for spraying
Is prepared
HE AIXJUAKThliS SALOON.
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Maanil
Climax
chine
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Spray Nozxle und Insect Toison.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
Solicited.
Correspondence
1". O. box 105, Santa Fe, N. M.
always on hand.
Southwest wrner Plaza.
Fresh fish received every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at tho Fulton
market.
JEWELER
Shiloh's Vitalizer
MANUFACTURING
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
all
and
of
appetite, dizziness,
symptons
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-liv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE,
Milk 10 cts. a (mart at the Colorado
Saloon.
Factory at Residence, Prospect Hill

CLARENDON GARDEN

Fred. W. Wientge,
and Engraver.

That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We
guaranteejt C. M. Creamer.
Cronn. Whooulnsr Cniich
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, ft cts. a glass, at the Colorado

'

Miss A. Mugler,
MILLINERY ROOMS

Saloon.

For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.

North of Palace nve., Grlffln bloek.

HOTEL

ALAMO

BUSINESS NOTICES.

SANTA FE, N. M.

WANTS.
experienced nolleltor in New
WANTKll. undAnArleuna
fur the Mining Indns-IrFirst
of J)crj
tlie lendliiK
of the

mining juipcr
Address Minlnj? indnstrv, Denver,
Colo.
Salesmen. VVc wish a few men
WASTK1). Roods by samplo to the wholesale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers in
our line, lncloso
stamp. Wages ?3 per
day. Permanent position. No postals answered.
Money advanced lor wanes, advertising, etc.
Centennial MlR. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
ANTED.
WOO pounds old typo metal at
this oflice.
ANTED IOiOOO old magazines to be bound
at the New Mexican's book bindery.

Class

in all Its

Appointments

went.

w

w

FOIt

beau-DM-

CM

POULTRY YARDS

Mountain Trout, Sal
UGGS FOR HATCHING.
mon, Spriiifr Chickens, Lettuce, Silver Wyandottes,
Kiulislu'H, Cauliflower, Cucum
To-da-

JjH5

r.

.

Old papers In quantities to suit.
FOR
at the Nkw Mexican office, Upper
'Frisco Htreet.

MISCKLI.ANHOim.
RST CLASS
or without
171uisht-- rooms,HOARD, with
opposite Kkw Mexican oflice;
Mrs. L. Smith St goehnchen.

Bates by

3

per Day. Special
the Week or Mouth.

M. V. IAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.
One block East of riaza.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S
Xi

WALK.

SALE

&

Kates,

LADIES'

FAVORITE.

Alwavs Helinhlo and petted ly Safe. Ttw
as used by thousands of women all over llio
United amies. In the Old Ioct"rs private nviil
practice, tor ilS years, nnd not a single bad rcauit.
1NDISPENS M5LH TO LADIES.
Money returned H not e represented. Send I
cents (stamps I for sealed particulars, and receive
the only nevr hnwn to r.til remedy by msi..
CO..
DH WAIIO
116 North Heventll St., St. Louis, Mo.

Baine

Spring Season,
1889.

.

Wo have now on exhibition

VEL

A full Assortment of

Consisting of

Eoechlln Frerea Sateens in Fancy ancSolids, Including the newest shades. Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked and lace stripes. All the Nouvcautcs in White Goods. An elegant line of New Embroideries, such as Hem Stitched
and Flouncing- of the newest patterns.
Flouncing: in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces in
All-Ove-

rs

-

ALL OF WHICH wiU be offered at Prices that are equal to EASTERN QUOTATIONS.

